About Mul-T-Lock
For close to 40 years, Mul-T-Lock has been designing, manufacturing, marketing and distributing
innovative high security locking solutions to people, places and organizations globally. Adhering
to the world’s most stringent standards, Mul-T-Lock high security solutions are at work on every

Simplified Access Control
for Any Door

continent, in nearly 100 countries, and securing over 100 million users. Using advanced and patented
technologies, Mul-T-Lock stays a step ahead of the market by anticipating customers’ security and
operational needs. As a member of the ASSA ABLOY Group, and with availability through over
20,000 authorized and trained service centers, customers rely on Mul-T-Lock to provide proven,

Using smart innovation to simplify everything from installation to everyday use
and management, SMARTair brings complete access control to any door and
more of them. As a wire-free solution, SMARTair installs as easily as changing
a standard lockset and can be used on any access point. With it, you’ll be able
to control who can go where, and when.

proactive and protective high security locking platforms.

www.mul-t-lock.com
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SMARTair Wireless
Accountability via audit trails
Whether you need control of one selected access point or many, SMARTair delivers access
control via a wireless network to self-contained locksets. Armed with either HID iClass smart
card technology or MIFARE, you’ll get the security you expect.

With SMARTair, you can receive information about events at every connected access point.
You will know who went where, when and for how long. You will also be able to get
complete audit trails of all activity over any time range.

Protect and control any access point

Intuitive and easy-to-learn software

SMARTair was designed for flexibility. With a product range that includes not only ANSI
style cylindrical and mortise locksets, and exit trim devices, but cabinet locks, readers, and
accessories as well, you have the power to control not just doors but virtually any access point.

Authorized personnel will intuitively master the easy-to-program, easy-to-operate system
software in no time.

Efficient management for multiple security needs

Options to match your environment

Controlled directly and remotely from a PC and with updates sent wirelessly over the network,
you can:

With a wide variety of credentials — cards, FOBs, disposable bracelets and silicon wristbands
— you have the flexibility to design the system that works best for your environment. And
as a scalable system, the solution will grow with you.

• Make changes to scheduling and authorization
• Open distant doors with a few keystrokes

Sleek, smart simplicity

• Issue prompt cancellation or authorization of users and more

SMARTair’s sleek design allows you to seamlessly incorporate it without disruption to
building aesthetics. Powered by batteries, its smart wire-free simplicity makes it an ideal
choice for any facility.

A meeting is starting here in 15 minutes.
The meeting organizer wants to know
when the first attendee arrives. SMARTair
Wireless will record the event when it
happens. The system manager can access
the database for the audit trail.

A range of options
The SMARTair platform has a range of solutions that address diverse security needs that
can all be integrated and deployed within the same system.

First day on the job and
all her access rights are
defined and updated
throughout.

A technician is here. Without
a user card or key, he calls
the system manager who
unlocks the door remotely.

• SMARTair Update-on-Card — eliminating the need for time-consuming manual
updates, the Updater quickly updates user cards which automatically transfer the new
information to each door as the card is presented to it. Information from the doors to
the manager is similarly transferred, just in the opposite direction.
• SMARTair Offline — a complete access control solution (including authorizations,
time schedules, audit trails and more), that is easily mounted on existing mechanical
door locks and controlled with user-friendly software and a portable programmer.
• SMARTair Standalone — requiring no software or encoder, programming is
performed at the door itself with a designated programming card.

To learn more go to www.mul-t-lock.com

